Rad Conference Schedule

Thu Oct 1, 2020

7:30am  GI&IR basic Case Presentations with Dr. Smyth  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/94484286901

12pm  Cardiac CT intro and applications with Dr. Yaddanapudi  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/99379452741

Fri Oct 2, 2020

12pm  MSK Conference - Dr. Lee  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/94998641075

Mon Oct 5, 2020

12pm  Chest Lecture with Dr. Palacio  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/81433760036

Tue Oct 6, 2020

12pm  Nuclear Radiology Conference - with Dr. June Zhu  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/89000542472

Wed Oct 7, 2020

7am  IR Conf w/Dr. Smyth  
Where: via Zoom

7:30am  RADExam

12pm  Grand Rounds Neuroimaging Biomarkers of Lifestyle Factors in Dementia Prevention with Cyrus Raji, MD, PhD  
Where: ZOOM link - https://arizona.zoom.us/j/97663042591 Meeting ID: 976 63042591 Phone: +1 602 753 0140 US (Phoenix) - same ID:

1pm  Abdominal Radiology Fellow and Faculty Lecture Conference - Dr. W. Unger  
Where: Via Zoom or Room 1369

Thu Oct 8, 2020

12pm  Nuclear Radiology Lecture - with Dr. June Zhu  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/83858345294

Fri Oct 9, 2020

12pm  Chest Lecture with Dr. Palacio  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/84773872581

Mon Oct 12, 2020

12pm  Pediatric Case Conference with Dr. Desoky  
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/88055241548
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Tue Oct 13, 2020
7:30am  Mandatory Resident Focus Group with Dr. Dumont
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/89651430109
12pm  Fellow and Faculty Neuro Conference

Wed Oct 14, 2020
7:30am  RADExam Makeups
12pm  The radiology of ballistics w/Dr. Schmit
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/88127006610
1pm  Abdominal Radiology Fellow and Faculty Case Conference - Dr. Hur
Where: via Zoom or Room 1369

Thu Oct 15, 2020
7:30am  GI&IR basic Case Presentations with Dr. Smyth
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/94484286901
12pm  Pediatric Conference-Diffusion Abnormalities of the Pediatric Brain with Dr. Unni
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/86032347534

Fri Oct 16, 2020
12pm  Pediatric Conference- Neonatal Bowel Obstruction with Dr. Gilbertson
Where: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/84178024755

Mon Oct 19, 2020
7:30am  RADExam Quiz
Where: Reading rooms
12pm  Neuroradiology conference
Where: 201

Tue Oct 20, 2020
7:30am  Neuroradiology Conference with Dr.
Where: 201
12pm  MSK Conference - Dr.McCurdy
Where: 201

Wed Oct 21, 2020
7am  IR Conf w/Dr. Smyth
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7:30am    Case Review with Gagandeep Choudhary, MD
           Where: 201

12pm      Grand Rounds Everyday Bias for Healthcare Professionals with Dr. Arif and Michele Ortiz
           Where: Join Zoom Meeting https://arizona.zoom.us/j/84656405745 Dial by your location +1 602 753 0140 US (Phoenix) ID 84656405745#

Thu Oct 22, 2020

7:30am    MSK Conference - Dr. Chadaz
           Where: 201

12pm      Neuroradiology Conference with Dr.
           Where: 201

Fri Oct 23, 2020

7:30am    Neuroradiology conference with Dr.
           Where: 201

12pm      MSK Conference - Dr. McCurdy
           Where: 201

12pm      Visiting Scholar presentation with Elena Violari - IR

Mon Oct 26, 2020

7:30am    Body Case Conference- Dr. Miller
           Where: 201

12pm      Body Imaging Conference-US Didactic: Doppler of Transplant Organs: Liver, Kidney, Pancreas-Dr. Arif
           Where: 201

Tue Oct 27, 2020

7:30am    Body Case Conference-Dr.Gudi
           Where: 201

12pm      Body Imaging Conference- US Didactic: Peripheral Doppler : Carotid-Dr. Arif with Dr.
           Where: 201

12pm      Fellow and Faculty Neuro Conference

Wed Oct 28, 2020

7:30am    RADExam Quiz - make-ups
           Where: reading rooms

12pm      Resident Journal Club
           Where: 201
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Thu Oct 29, 2020

7:30am  hold for Body Case Conference
Where: 201

12pm
Morbidity & Mortality Conference - with Dr. Tyson Chadaz and Chief residents
Where: 201

Fri Oct 30, 2020

7:30am  Case Conference presentation with Dr. Gagandeep Choudhary
Where: 201

12pm
Molecular Imaging in Neurodegenerative Diseases with Gagandeep Chaudhary, MD
Where: ZOOM